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1,489,200
‘HITS’ PER MONTH BY 
26,400 READERS
Research conducted by an independent survey

DESCRIBED AS THE BIBLE AND RECOGNISED AS
THE ULTIMATE EVENTS DIRECTORY.

GET IN FRONT OF COMMITED READERS AND
DECISION MAKERS.



Industry realm
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Since 1948 Exhibition Bulletin as been the
definitive industry source of information.

Exhibition Bulletin remains the only
industry monthly in the world that lists
over 7000 exhibitions worldwide.
In its 58 years the magazine has earned
its reputation as the industry’s ‘bible’; an
accolade that is not earned lightly.

We understand the dynamics of the 
ever-changing exhibition industry. Each
issue of Exhibition Bulletin is packed with
vital facts for the market it serves.
Sections are clearly signposted for easy
access to the information readers need.

Exhibition Bulletin has also now evolved
even further with the creation of
ExpoABC.com, an online information
portal.  Containing a continually updated
directory of exhibitions, venues, suppliers
and organisers.  This powerful search
tool, means that visitors to the site can
access their required information in
seconds.  ExpoABC.com also contains up
to the minute news items and features as
well as the most sought after jobs in the
industry.  All subscribers to Exhibition
Bulletin gain exclusive free access to the
database, as well as receiving free news
and job alerts once registered.  It’s ‘The
online community for the exhibition and
events industry’.

Overview



Exhibitor reach
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Our readers and clients, what they say...

Circulation & readership

The Bulletin remains the most comprehensive listings in the industry.

”–  Mark Moloney, Managing Director M2 Media“

Exhibition Bulletin is used by over 26,400 readers and experiences 1,489,200 ‘hits’ per
month.  Readers of Exhibition Bulletin are key figures and decision makers within the
exhibition and events industry.  37% are Exhibition Organisers, 28% Contractors and
Suppliers, 23% Exhibitors, 4% Venues, and 3% Event Marketing agencies.

96% of readers rely on Exhibition Bulletin for checking information in the industry.

I’m a bit tight with my copy, I don’t like it going missing.... I never go away without it.

–  Garcia Newell, Sales Manager“
Advertising in Exhibition Bulletin has been very beneficial for DT Structures. We

have seen a market improvement in leads, and these leads have generated great

business for us. I always make sure that the Mash Media publications are part of my

media plan!

” –  Gary Clements, Sales Development Manager, DT Structures

“

”



Advertising rates are dependant on the number of issues you advertise in. 
The rates are indicated below:

Front Cover £3,800 Outside Back Cover £3,000
Inside Front Cover £2,800 Inside Back Cover £2,800

Double Page Spread   £3,750 Page per insertion £1,950
3 issues £3,562 3 issues £1,852
6 issues £3,375 6 issues £1,755
9 issues £3,187 9 issues £1,657
12 issues £3,000 12 issues £1,560

Half Page £1,300 Quarter Page £700
3 issues £1,235 3 issues £665
6 issues £1,170 6 issues £630
9 issues £1,105 9 issues £595
12 issues £1,040 12 issues £560

Eighth Page £375
3 issues £356
6 issues £337
9 issues £318
12 issues £300

Classified - Rates Mono
Single Column Centimetres £21 Colour +10%

12 Month Package Options Online Extras
Basic Bulletin entry + Expoabc listing £225 Web + Email Link £75
Basic + logo Bulletin entry + Expoabc listing £395 Colour logo £50
Enhanced Bulletin entry + Expoabc listing £850 Top 10 listing £250

(incl web, logo and 60 words) Top of category listing £495
(on every page in your catergory)

Exhibition Bulletin Search Package

Exhibitor value
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Advertising rates

Contact information
Ryan Boydal Phil Cork
Advertising Manager Subscription Sales Executive
T: ++44 (0) 20 8971 8288 T: ++44 (0) 20 8971 8282
F: ++44 (0) 20 8971 8284 F: ++44 (0) 20 8971 8284
E: rboydal@mashmedia.net E: phcork@mashmedia.net

Advertising sizes
Full page bleed 250mm x 190mm Classified sizes

type 210mm x 150mm Column Width
Half page type 100mm x 150mm 1col 43mm
Half page vertical trim 210mm x 70mm 2col 90mm
Quarter page trim 100mm x 70mm 3col 129mm
1/8 strip trim 40mm x 150mm 4col 190mm
Front Cover  trim 138mm x 109mm

(Exhibitions, Venues,
Organisers and Suppliers)



Why!
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84%of Bulletin subscribers
have their copy ready to go.

78%open the packet (them
selves) when it arrives.

60%keep it on
their desk!

The Exhibition Bulletin.....The Industry Bible!

70%
of readers share their
copy with 3 or more
people at work.

94%of readers keep
back issues.

Research conducted by an independant survey October 2007



Our publications
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Mash Media is the leading publisher of

magazines and directories for the exhibition,

event and conference industry.

Conference News
is the leading publication in the UK
dedicated only to the conference and
meetings market, and is a valuable monthly
tool for busy organisers and planners to
keep abreast of fast-running industry
changes. With a snappy news style and
features and columns from leading industry
figures, Conference News is a friendly guide
for action, with a little entertainment thrown
into the mix. 

Exhibition News
Published monthly Exhibition News is
the ‘must read’ of the UK exhibition
industry. 
First with the big stories and features,
Exhibition News covers the hottest
topics with features on the key issues
of the day and interviews with key
personalities. Required reading if you
are to remain at the cutting edge of
the exhibition industry. 

Exhibiting
Exhibiting is designed to help
exhibitors get the maximum ROI from
participation in exhibitions. Exhibitions
can be the most effective marketing
tool but only if they are used properly
and with careful consideration.
Through the use of thought provoking
editorial, case studies and best
practice, Exhibiting aims to ensure that
marketers improve their results from
exhibitions.

Exhibition Handbook
Published for 14 years, the Exhibition

Handbook provides everything you
need if you are organising an
exhibition or exhibiting at one.
With over 7000 suppliers, contractors
and venues The Exhibition Handbook
is comprehensive and easy to use
whether you need a stand designer or
a 10,000m2 venue.

Conference & 
Meeting World
is the only truly international monthly
publication focusing on the conference
and meetings market. With regular
contributions from leading industry
associations, such as AIPC, the magazine
has a style and élan of its own and
provides an attractive platform for debate
among the meetings industry’s leading
thinkers and achievers.

Exhibition World
Exhibition World, produced in
partnership with UFI (the global
association of the exhibition industry),
is the magazine for the international
exhibition community. 
Read by leading exhibition organisers,
venues and service suppliers in 95
countries across the globe Exhibition
World tackles the issues affecting the
exhibition industry. 

Exhibition Bulletin
Exhibition Bulletin is regarded as the
‘bible’ of the exhibition industry. It is
designed to be used as a research tool
by all parts of the exhibition industry. 
With an exhaustive list of UK, European
and overseas exhibitions, the Exhibition

Bulletin also includes news, research
features, market overviews and a
substantial directory of companies that
service the exhibition industry. 

Conference Handbook 
The Conference Handbook has
everything you need if you are
organising a conference. Whether the
conference is for 10 or 10,000, the
Conference Handbook will have the
right venue and suppliers.

Exhibition World
Directory
The Exhibition World Directory is a
unique and comprehensive annual
guide for international exhibition
organisers. It provides essential
information about worldwide exhibition
venues, their local infrastructure and
contractor services.

Your ultimate online resource
for exhibitions, the first for
news, features and ground
breaking stories on the
exhibition industry. Search for
venues, organisers and
suppliers online.

www.expoabc.comexpoabc.com

Mash Media is the leading publisher of

magazines and directories for the exhibition,

event and conference industry.


